Background: For adults surviving stroke due to spontaneous (non-traumatic) intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH) who had taken an antithrombotic (i.e. anticoagulant or antiplatelet) drug for the prevention of vaso-occlusive disease before the ICH, it is unclear whether starting antiplatelet drugs results in an increase in the risk of recurrent ICH or a beneficial net reduction of all serious vascular events compared to avoiding antiplatelet drugs. Methods/design: The REstart or STop Antithrombotics Randomised Trial (RESTART) is an investigator-led, randomised, open, assessor-blind, parallel-group, randomised trial comparing starting versus avoiding antiplatelet drugs for adults surviving antithrombotic-associated ICH at 122 hospital sites in the United Kingdom. RESTART uses a central, web-based randomisation system using a minimisation algorithm, with 1:1 treatment allocation to which central research staff are masked. Central follow-up includes annual postal or telephone questionnaires to participants and their general (family) practitioners, with local provision of information about adverse events and outcome events. The primary outcome is recurrent symptomatic ICH. The secondary outcomes are: symptomatic haemorrhagic events; symptomatic vaso-occlusive events; symptomatic stroke of uncertain type; other fatal events; modified Rankin Scale score; adherence to antiplatelet drug(s). The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sub-study involves the conduct of brain MRI according to a standardised imaging protocol before randomisation to investigate heterogeneity of treatment effect according to the presence of brain microbleeds. Recruitment began on 22 May 2013. The target sample size is at least 720 participants in the main trial (at least 550 in the MRI sub-study).
Background
Patients with stroke due to spontaneous intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH) often have past histories of systemic arterial hypertension, smoking, and diabetes mellitus. These risk factors also contribute to the occurrence of other conditions before ICH, such as ischaemic stroke, coronary artery disease, and atrial fibrillation. These risk factors and diseases may also cause vaso-occlusive events after ICH, which -overall -appear to occur with a similar frequency to recurrent ICH [1] .
Among individuals at high risk because of a prior vasoocclusive event, aspirin provides statistically and clinically significant absolute reductions in all serious vascular events from 8.2% to 6.7% per year, in all stroke from 2.5% to 2.1% per year, and in coronary events from 5.3% to 4.3% per year, despite a non-significant increase in the risk of intracranial haemorrhage [2] . Antiplatelet drugs also seem to be beneficial for preventing vaso-occlusive events in patients with atrial fibrillation and no past history of vaso-occlusive events, without a detectable increase in the risk of extracranial or intracranial haemorrhage [3] . However, patients with spontaneous ICH were not included in the randomised controlled trials (RCTs) contributing to these analyses [2, 3] , but it is likely that the benefits of secondary prevention with antiplatelet drugs would apply after ICH (although whether they are outweighed by the risk of recurrent ICH is unknown).
There are no published RCTs comparing the effects of starting versus avoiding antiplatelet drugs for the prevention of vaso-occlusive disease in adults after ICH [4] . Four small, non-randomised observational studies have not identified consistently beneficial or harmful outcomes associated with starting or avoiding antiplatelet drugs after ICH [5] [6] [7] [8] : one study found that aspirin was associated with a beneficial reduction in the composite endpoint of recurrent ICH, ischaemic stroke or acute coronary syndrome during follow-up in the sub-group of patients with ICH and indications for aspirin [6] , whilst another study of 104 survivors of lobar ICH found an increase in the subsequent risk of recurrent ICH associated with aspirin in multivariable analyses [5] .
Because the benefits of antiplatelet drugs for the prevention of vaso-occlusive disease are likely to continue to apply after ICH and because the effect of antiplatelet drugs on the risk of recurrent ICH is unknown, it is reasonable to consider starting antiplatelet drugs. However, because the published observational studies have not provided evidence of a substantial increase in the risk of recurrent ICH with antiplatelet drugs in such patients, a RCT is needed to assess the balance of benefits and harms. A similarly designed RCT has proven feasible and acceptable for patients who had been taking low-dose aspirin before peptic ulcer bleeding [9] . Therefore, our aim is to conduct a RCT to determine whether antiplatelet drugs increase the risk of recurrent symptomatic ICH to an extent that might outweigh any beneficial reduction in vaso-occlusive disease. The results of this RCT may indicate whether a subsequent large-scale RCT is needed to determine whether the gains from prevention of vaso-occlusive disease with antiplatelet drugs outweigh the risks of intracranial and extracranial haemorrhage, and hence whether there is net benefit for patients after ICH associated with antithrombotic drug use. Here, we report the final version of the trial protocol, compliant with the SPIRIT reporting guideline (Additional file 1).
Methods/design

Study setting
At the time of writing, RESTART collaborators are based at 122 hospital sites in the National Health Service in the United Kingdom (see the ' Acknowledgements' section below for a list of these sites and collaborators). In view of slow recruitment [10] , we conducted the Promoting Recruitment using Information Management Efficiently (PRIME) stepped-wedge, cluster randomised study within a trial (SWAT) at 72 sites to determine whether a complex intervention could boost recruitment [11, 12] . One hundred and four sites are recruiting participants to the sub-study, which involves the conduct of brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) before randomisation according to the MRI sequences and parameters specified by an imaging protocol (www.restarttrial.org/documents/ RESTART_MRI_protocol.pdf).
Eligibility criteria
Inclusion criteria: patient aged 18 years or older; spontaneous ICH not attributable to preceding head injury and either 'secondary' to an underlying structural cause (e.g. aneurysm, tumour, arteriovenous malformation, or intracranial venous thrombosis), or 'primary' (if the investigator either does not suspect an underlying structural cause, or it is not detected by further radiographic investigation); patient had taken an antithrombotic (i.e. anticoagulant or antiplatelet) drug for the prevention of vaso-occlusive disease for any length of time before the onset of the qualifying ICH; patient is at least 24 h after ICH symptom onset; patient and their physician are both uncertain about whether to start or avoid antiplatelet drugs; patient is registered with a general (family) practitioner (GP); brain imaging study that first diagnosed the qualifying ICH is available; consent to randomisation; if eligible for the brain MRI sub-study, the MRI must be performed after the ICH but before randomisation. Exclusion criteria: ICH due to head injury or haemorrhagic transformation of an ischaemic stroke, in the opinion of the investigator; patient is taking an anticoagulant drug following ICH; patient is pregnant, breastfeeding, or of childbearing age and not taking contraception; patient and carer unable to understand spoken or written English (local translator is not available); patients are ineligible for the brain MRI sub-study if they are claustrophobic or they have a contraindication to MRI.
Interventions
RESTART randomises participants to policies of starting or avoiding antiplatelet drugs. The intervention is restricted to the use of one or more of aspirin, dipyridamole (to which prior ICH is not a contraindication in the Summary of Product Characteristics (SPC)) or clopidogrel (to which only 'active pathological bleeding' (judged to occur within the first 24 h of ICH symptom onset) is a contraindication). The specific antiplatelet drug(s) and their doses are determined at the discretion of the consultant responsible for the participant and should be prescribed to start within 24 h of randomisation. The comparator is a policy of avoiding antiplatelet drugs; there is no placebo. Participants may discontinue antiplatelet drugs (e.g. if a bleeding outcome event occurs) or if the prescription of a contraindicated medication is required in a participant taking antiplatelet drugs (e.g. if a vaso-occlusive outcome event occurs which requires treatment with an anticoagulant). To increase the likelihood that participants will receive antiplatelet drugs if allocated to a policy of starting them, RESTART: encourages the randomising clinician to emphasise the importance of adhering to the allocated treatment policy; writes to the GP shortly after enrolment to alert them to the participant's inclusion and treatment allocation in the trial; writes to the participant at home (when the hospital/clinic discharge form is received) reminding them of the purpose of RESTART and the importance of adhering to their treatment allocation. RESTART monitors adherence in all participants regardless of treatment allocation by recording antiplatelet and anticoagulant use: after randomisation on the discharge form; on annual participant questionnaires; on annual GP questionnaires; and from ad hoc reports by participants or their carers to the trial coordinating centre.
Outcomes
RESTART uses multiple sources of ascertainment to detect outcome events, including: the hospital/clinic discharge form after randomisation; annual participant questionnaires; annual GP questionnaires; ad hoc reports from participants, carers, and GPs.
Primary outcome:
Fatal or non-fatal radiographically or pathologically proven, recurrent, symptomatic ICH (defined as the abrupt onset of headache, altered level of consciousness, or focal neurological deficit, anatomically referable to a focal collection of blood predominantly located within the brain parenchyma (diagnosed on brain imaging or at autopsy), which was not attributable to prior trauma or haemorrhagic transformation of an ischaemic stroke) Rapidly fatal stroke, but without radiographic or pathological confirmation Other fatal events Annual ratings of participant function completed by participant or their carer: ○ Simplified modified Rankin Scale postal questionnaire [13, 14] ○ Structured telephone interview with nonresponders to the postal questionnaire [15] Participant timeline Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the schedule of enrolment, randomisation, treatment allocation, and assessments for participants.
Co-enrolment
Inclusion in another research study, including another RCT but not including a phase I or first-time-into-human study, does not preclude participation in RESTART as long as: participants are not overburdened; their inclusion would not confound RESTART's results or complicate attribution of serious adverse events and outcomes; and co-enrolment has been agreed with the chief investigators of all studies involved in co-enrolment. Participants in TICH2 (www.tich-2.org, ISRCTN93732214) may be co-enrolled in RESTART if at least 21 days have elapsed after enrolment in TICH2 and the terms of the co-enrolment agreement are upheld [16] .
Sample size
There is considerable uncertainty about the absolute risks of recurrent symptomatic ICH among survivors who were taking antiplatelet drugs at the time their index event, but a review of the academic literature suggests that the event rate lies in the range of about 1.8 to 7.4% per year [1] . Similarly, information about the relative increase in the risk of recurrent ICH on antiplatelet drugs is scarce, but estimated relative risks from nonrandomised studies have ranged from no excess (relative risk (RR) = 1) to a four-fold excess (RR = 4) [5] [6] [7] . This study of 720 patients will have excellent power (after all participants have been followed for at least 2 years) to detect a doubling of the rate of ICH if the true rate is 4.5% per annum [2, 5, 7, 17] , but there would be 93% power at the 5% significance level to detect a four-fold increase in risk of recurrent ICH if the annual risk is only 1%. In both these scenarios the absolute excess risk of recurrent ICH may be higher than any plausible benefit of treatment, in which case it may be inappropriate to consider a larger trial designed to demonstrate net benefit. The Trial Steering Committee will review the target sample size and adjust this based on accruing data on: the number of primary outcome events, completeness of follow-up, and the enrolment into specific pre-specified sub-groups (e.g. lobar ICH location). Contraindications to MRI, claustrophobia, non-attendances, and scheduling constraints preclude MRI in approximately 25% of patients, so we hope to obtain brain MRI on approximately 550 patients before randomisation.
Recruitment and retention
Potentially eligible patients are identified in the everyday clinical practice of research staff, or referred to them for assessment of eligibility having been identified elsewhere (e.g. by clinical staff who are not research staff in secondary or primary care). Collaborators screen new admissions to stroke services and may identify patients looked after by their stroke service for ICH in the past using data extracts from stroke audits that were developed for the PRIME SWAT (e.g. https://www.strokeaudit.org/Research/Datarequests/Accepted-aggregate-data-requests.aspx) [11] , or their stroke service's database. Collaborators identify patients at least 24 h after ICH symptom onset and at a time when uncertainty arises about whether to avoid or start antiplatelet drugs. There is no specific time window for identifying participants, so they may be recruited during their hospital admission for the qualifying ICH or at a later stage in an outpatient clinic. The principal investigator or physician with delegated responsibility is responsible for confirming eligibility, ensuring informed consent is obtained and that the informed consent form is completed, signed and dated by all parties and faxed to the RESTART trial office before randomisation. Local research staff follow the laws that govern consent procedures in their jurisdiction, in particular those governing incapacitated adults: if a patient lacks capacity to consent for themselves then a personal/legal/professional representative may provide consent on the patient's behalf. Consent must also be provided explicitly if the participant is to undergo Fig. 1 A flowchart describing the REstart or STop Antithrombotics Randomised Trial (RESTART) trial design brain MRI specifically for RESTART. Annual followup is coordinated by the trial coordinating centre, and begins with a postal questionnaire to each participant's GP (followed by a telephone reminder if required) to establish each participant's vital status, the occurrence of primary and secondary outcome events, hospital admissions, a recent blood pressure (BP) measurement, a list of current medications (specifically enquiring about antithrombotic and antihypertensive drugs), and up-to-date contact details for the participant. If the participant is still alive and appropriate for questionnaire follow-up, the participant will be sent a postal questionnaire (followed by a telephone reminder if required) to establish the occurrence of primary and secondary outcome events, hospital admissions, antiplatelet drug use, and their current modified Rankin Scale score [13] [14] [15] . If the participant does not have capacity or cannot speak English, their carer will be asked to complete and return the forms. If the follow-up information cannot be obtained by either postal or telephone questionnaire the local research team is asked to assist. The chief investigator (RA-SS) makes the final attempt to obtain missing GP/participant follow-up. A telephone helpline is available for participants, carers or GPs to report or discuss outcome events. These methods have been reviewed and approved by the patient reference group for the Research to Understand Stroke due to Haemorrhage (RUSH) programme (www.RUSH.ed.ac.uk).
Allocation
Having obtained consent, the researcher collects the baseline data necessary to complete a randomisation form, enters the participant's baseline data into a computerised central randomisation service by means of a secure round-the-clock web interface or a telephone call to the trial office during office hours (if the web interface is not operational). The web interface checks these baseline data for completeness and consistency. To avoid predictable alternation of treatment allocation (and potential Fig. 2 Schedule of enrolment, interventions, and assessments consequent loss of allocation concealment) a minimisation algorithm randomly allocated the first participant with a probability of 0.5 to one arm of the trial, but the randomisation algorithm for each subsequent participant involves adaptive stratification (i.e. minimisation) and allocates them with a probability of 0.8 to the group which minimises differences between the two arms of the trial with respect to five variables collected by research staff at baseline. The participant is then allocated a unique study identification number and their allocation to starting or avoiding antiplatelet drugs is displayed on the web interface and in an email to all local research staff at the hospital site, having been concealed until that point. If the participant is allocated to starting antiplatelet drugs, they are reminded about the antiplatelet drug that would be prescribed as stated on the randomisation form.
Masking (blinding)
Treatment allocation in RESTART is not masked, and therefore it is open to participants, the clinicians caring for them in secondary and primary care, and local research staff. Central research staff carrying out follow-up are masked to participants' treatment allocation when obtaining information (questionnaires and the trial database do not reveal treatment allocation to them), as are outcome event adjudicators (they review source documentation of events that might be outcomes with identifiable and treatment information redacted).
Data collection methods
Research staff at collaborating hospital sites collect all baseline data on demographics, co-morbidities, the qualifying ICH, and treatments from participants or their medical records. The patient's hospital consultant indicates the intended antiplatelet therapy if randomised to starting antiplatelet drugs, which is collected before randomisation. Validation rules embedded within the web interface ensure 100% completeness of baseline data. Images that diagnosed the qualifying ICH and any brain MRI sub-study images that were obtained before randomisation are copied in Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) format, pseudonymised with the participant ID, and sent to the trial coordinating centre after randomisation. Following receipt, the RESTART imaging manager checks each imaging study to ensure that it relates to the appropriate participant at the appropriate time, that it is the appropriate modality, and that all the required images and sequences have been sent; after quality assurance these images are uploaded to an electronic archive and allocated to one of a panel of consultant neuroradiologists via the in-house, web-based, systematic image review system (https://www.ed.ac.uk/clinical-sciences/edinburghimaging/research/imaging-services-for-research/trial-images-service-smartis) for confirmation of ICH diagnosis, ICH location, and other radiographic evidence of smallvessel disease [18] [19] [20] . Outcome data are collected using structured postal/telephone questionnaires (available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request). Completeness of follow-up information is maximised by preventing the inclusion of participants who do not have a GP, monitoring completeness of follow-up at fortnightly team meetings, limiting the collection of unnecessary data from investigators and participants, emphasising retention of participants until the end of the trial, and ensuring that participants' contact details are kept up to date. There are no provisions for ancillary and post-trial care given that the intervention being tested is available in standard clinical practice.
Data management
All records are kept in a secure storage area with limited access, clinical information will not be released without the written permission of the participant, and research staff may not disclose or use for any purpose other than performance of the study, any data, record, or other unpublished, confidential information disclosed to them for the purpose of the study. All research staff must comply with the requirements of the Data Protection Act 1998 with regard to the collection, storage, processing and disclosure of personal information and uphold the Act's core principles. Data completeness, range, and consistency checks are performed at randomisation and hospital/clinic discharge, as well as on imaging data collection forms. Incomplete data on follow-up forms are chased by the chief investigator. Documentation about RESTART's data management procedures can be obtained from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
Statistical methods
We intend to publish a final Statistical Analysis Plan as an update to this protocol before the database is locked for analysis and the results are known. In order to preserve fully the huge benefit of randomisation, we will include all randomised participants in the analysis (irrespective of whether they adhere to the allocated treatment), all retained in the group to which they were allocated (i.e. 'as-randomised'). This will comprise a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of time to first outcome event after randomisation. Follow-up will be censored at death (unrelated to an outcome event), last available follow-up, or voluntary withdrawal from the trial. We will compare the survival function in the two trial arms using a Cox proportional hazards regression model, adjusting for all the covariates included in the minimisation algorithm, and presenting the result as an estimated adjusted hazard ratio with its corresponding 95% CI. We will also report the unadjusted estimate of the hazard ratio and its corresponding 95% CI, together with the result of the log-rank test. We will use available data and not impute missing data. We will analyse heterogeneity of treatment effect using statistical tests of interaction.
Data monitoring
A Data Monitoring Committee (DMC), which is independent of the sponsor, oversees the safety of participants in the trial, according to the terms of reference in the DMC charter, which is available from the corresponding author on reasonable request. During the period of recruitment into the study, interim analyses of the baseline and follow-up data are supplied, in strict confidence, to the chairman of the DMC, along with any other analyses that the committee may request. In the light of these analyses, the DMC will advise the independent chair of the Trial Steering Committee if, in their view, the randomised comparisons have provided both (1) 'proof beyond reasonable doubt' that for all, or some, the treatment is clearly indicated or clearly contra-indicated and (2) evidence that might reasonably be expected to materially influence future patient management. Appropriate criteria of proof beyond reasonable doubt cannot be specified precisely, but the DMC will work on the principle that a difference of at least three standard errors in an interim analysis of a major outcome event (e.g. the primary outcome) may be needed to justify halting, or modifying, a trial before the planned completed recruitment. This criterion has the practical advantage that the exact number of interim analyses would be of little importance, and so no fixed schedule is proposed. Unless this happens, however, the Trial Steering Committee, the collaborators and central administrative staff will remain ignorant of the interim results.
Harms
RESTART is a pragmatic RCT involving antiplatelet drugs which have well-established safety profiles. The trial will routinely collect data on outcomes, serious adverse events (SAEs), and serious unexpected adverse reactions (SUSARs), and these will be reviewed by the independent DMC. The trial procedures are based on routine clinical procedures and include (1) prescription of antiplatelet drugs in routine clinical practice for standard indications, (2) collecting routine clinical information from the medical records, and (3) informed consent. There are no complex procedures or interventions for the participants or research staff in this trial. Clinical management for underlying conditions will remain as per each hospital's standard protocol. Based on these factors, the probability of harm or injury (physical, psychological, social or economic) occurring as a result of participation in this research study is considered to be low in each of these categories. The university has insurance in place (which includes nofault compensation) for negligent harm caused by poor protocol design by employees of Edinburgh University. Sites participating in the study will be liable for clinical negligence and other negligent harm to individuals taking part in the study and covered by the duty of care owed to them by the sites concerned. Sites which are part of the United Kingdom's Nation Health Service will have the benefit of NHS Indemnity.
Auditing
The RESTART internal monitoring procedure to assure appropriate conduct of the trial uses a combination of central data monitoring and remote self-monitoring unless issues are identified that can only be addressed by site monitoring in accordance with the Monitoring Plan agreed by the sponsor. This is regularly reviewed during the course of the trial.
Dissemination policy
This report of the protocol complies with the Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for |Interventional Trials (SPIRIT) 2013 reporting guideline [21, 22] . On completion of the trial, the data will be analysed and tabulated, a clinical study report will be prepared in accordance with Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines, and a manuscript for publication will be prepared in accordance with Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines. Active collaborators included in the delegation logs at sites that have recruited participants will be included in any listing of collaborators. The primary trial publication will be drafted by a writing committee whose membership has been approved by the Trial Steering Committee, who will approve the manuscript before submission for publication. Results will be disseminated to participants who have opted in to receive them at the time of providing informed consent, and via social media channels (https:// twitter.com/BleedingStroke and https://www.facebook.-com/bleedingstroke).
Data sharing
Ownership of the data arising from this study resides with the Trial Steering Committee. Consistent with recent guidance [23] , access to the datasets generated and/ or analysed during RESTART will be available on reasonable request after the publication of the main results. Access will be controlled by the chief investigator, with the approval of the Trial Steering Committee. Trial participants or their proxies are provided with assurances about the maintenance of privacy and confidentiality in the information leaflet and they are asked to consent to the statement, 'I agree that information about me and my brain scans may be used in other ethically approved research studies in the future as long as all the information (including the images) is anonymised'.
Discussion
Since RESTART began in 2013, recruitment has been challenging. We have learned that one in 12 eligible patients is actually randomised, mostly because morbidity and mortality after ICH and physician certainty are impediments to recruitment [10] . We have tried to boost recruitment with a variety of promotional activities, including: patient-orientated information on our website (http://www.restarttrial.org/patient.html), monthly collaborator newsletters, annual collaborator meetings, a complex recruitment intervention which has been rolled out to all sites after the PRIME SWAT was completed [11] , and one-to-one engagement with site investigators by the chief investigator by telephone and in person.
Other similar RCTs are underway in France (https:// clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02966119) and Scandinavia (https://www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu/ctr-search/trial/ 2014-002636-13/SE) [4] . The chief investigators of these studies have formed a Collaboration Of Controlled Randomised trials of Oral Antithrombotic drugs after intraCranial Haemorrhage (COCROACH), with the intent of performing a prospectively planned, individual-patient, data meta-analysis of these RCTs to maximise power to detect the effects of antithrombotic drugs in these patients overall, and in sub-groups of interest (www.ed.ac.uk/clinical-brain-sciences/research/so-start/for-collaborators).
Trial status
The first participant was randomised on 22 May 2013. Recruitment is on-going and will end on 31 May 2018. The current protocol is version 7.0, created on 23 December 2015 (all protocol updates since version 3.0, created 1 February 2013, which was implemented before randomisation began, have been approved by the sponsor and Research Ethics Committee and also communicated to investigators and trial registries). 
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